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Financial Planning
for Retirement
By: Stacy Charles, Head Treasury and Investment

Financial security in retirement does not just happen! Planning for
retirement is something that the average person must do in order
to maintain one’s lifestyle after retirement. Life expectancy in most
developing countries has improved over the last 60 years. Average
life expectancy in Trinidad and Tobago moved from 60 to 71 years
from 1960 to 2015. What this means is that there is an increased
likelihood that we live 10 to 30 years or more after we retire at 60.
Do you remember the cost of doubles 10 to 20 years ago? What
about the cost of a home 15 years ago? If you remember when
Chubby was $1.00 and Kiss Cakes started at $0.50, you will recognize
that the cost of living increases yearly on average.
Let’s look at the following example:
Current Age
= 25 years
Preretirement monthly salary
= $7,000.00
Contribution towards retirement = 10% salary
Expected annual salary increase = 3% avg.
Expected interest rate on savings = 1.5%
Expected monthly pension
= $3,500.00
Life expectancy
= 80 years
Inflation period
= 20 years
Current Food Inflation rate
= 2.1%
Food purchasing power at inflation
rate after 20yrs
=$2,289.40
The example above shows the monthly pension of a person who earns
$7,000.00 monthly and contributes 10% of their gross salary towards
a pension plan. In the example, the expected salary increase is 3%
annually and the interest earned on the pension is 1.5% annually.
A person making such a contribution for 35 years (they began at
age 25) would be eligible for a pension of $3,500 monthly given the
assumptions. The food inflation rate shows the annual increase in
food prices and it is assumed that food inflation in the example will
remain the same. Therefore if we receive $3,500.00 at age 60, by the
age of 80, the person will only be able to purchase the equivalent of
$2,289.40 worth of the food they bought at their initial retirement.
Let us examine the spending power of $3,500 today in 35 years given
the food inflation rate. We will be able to purchase only $1,665.18
worth of the goods that we buy today.
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Beat de Iron While it’s Hot
Financial Planning for Retirement

Our retirement lump sum and pension amount should
not be something that we only discover at retirement. It
is essential that we follow up with our employer’s, annuity
providers for our fund value at the end of each year.

of the most important aspects of the planning process.
Although health-care in Trinidad and Tobago is free, often
due to the unavailability of medicine, specialised experts
and long waiting lists persons may need to visit private
physicians and hospitals. This can be quite expensive and
often bring families to the brink of bankruptcy.

Planning for retirement is a very important step that
should not begin near retirement but when we start
working. Retirement is expensive. Experts estimate that
we need 70 to 90 percent of our preretirement income
to maintain our standard of living at retirement. From the
example above, it is clear that 10% of our current salaries
may not be sufficient to maintain our standard of living at
retirement.

If you are not an expert on financial planning, seek
assistance from financial advisors to provide assistance.
The key to a secure retirement is to plan ahead. The
earlier we start planning for retirement, the greater the
return and standard of living after retirement. We must
“beat the iron while it is hot” as the saying goes, the time
to start is now!

An important aspect of retirement planning is ensuring
that we have enough funds, or appropriate medical plans
to cover us when we retire. Medical expenses during
retirement is often overlooked and may be arguably one
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Our Vision for TECU

Vice President

MR. IAN-MICHAEL HAYNES

During my term, I am hoping that we will be able to drastically improve your
membership office visit experience as well as to introduce new and innovative
products and services.
The recent approval of our Strategic Plan 2018 – 2022 and commissioning of the
ICT upgrade, establishes the platform for the membership to embrace TECU’s
online and mobile services. This platform enables members to conduct business
on a 24/7 basis.
I am truly grateful to be part of the succession planning strategy which ensures
that the younger officers will be given the tools to successfully guide the direction
of TECU for the next 72 years.

Honorary Treasurer

MRS. SANDRA MATTHEWS-NOEL

During my term of office 2018/2019 as Honorary Treasurer, I pledge to uphold
the pillars of TECU’s financial strength and continue to inspire membership
confidence that enables TECU to be our premiere financial provider of choice,
now and in the future. Working collaboratively with the TECU Financial Team
members, we will seek to make decisions that are always in the best interest of
our membership, whilst holding dear to the credit union philosophies, a trait that
has underpinned TECU ‘s sustained growth for the past 72 years.
Although TECU and our membership face challenges of the economic realities,
we are mindful that financial returns contribute to the improvement of our
financial well-being through innovative services and products that are delivered in
a convenient and friendly environment. The balance of these is ever in our focus,
coupled with our integrity through compliance and vigilance of the local, regional
and international economies, to ensure that we embrace growth opportunities
that are aligned to TECU’s strategic goals and maintain our relevance to the
membership.

Honorary Secretary

MRS. LUCY OTTLEY

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to the membership for affording me the
opportunity to be of service. With the mandate given to us as directors of this
great Credit Union, I am committed to do my best to fulfil my obligations.
Working with the team, I must ensure “that the necessary resources, including
human and financial resources, are available to the Society to achieve its strategic
objective.” As officers we must be mindful that the ability to provide effective
service to members to compete in the marketplace, and to adapt to changing
market conditions are key to the survival of any enterprise.
Thank you for granting me this privilege.
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Loans 101
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Annual General Meeting 2018
On Friday 20th April 2018, over one thousand members
gathered to participate in the 71st Annual General Meeting
(A.G.M.). Reports from the Board of Directors, Supervisory,
Credit, Nomination and Education Committees were
presented. Financials audited by the firm Grant Thornton
Orbit Solutions reflected the financial strength of the
organization. Members were also presented with an
opportunity to highlight any concerns or questions
regarding the operations of the Credit Union.

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Despite the ongoing economic challenges, a 3% dividend
was approved by the membership. Officers from the Cooperative Division of the Ministry of Labour and Small
Enterprise Development were on hand to assist in TECU’s
election process. Mrs. Lucy Ottley and Messrs. Orville
Andrews and Stephen Tang were elected to the Board of
Directors. Mr. André Hosein was re-elected for another
three (3) years.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DESIGNATION

Mr. Kenneth Allum

President

Mr. Ian-Michael Haynes

Vice President

Mrs. Sandra Matthews-Noel

Honorary Treasurer

Mrs. Lucy Ottley

Honorary Secretary

Mrs. Joy-Ann Ali-Jahoor

Director

Mr. Orville Andrews

Director

Mr. Kent Byer

Director

Mr. Leonard Chan- Chow

Director

Mr. André Hosein

Director

Mr. Jason Matthews

Director

Mr. Stephen Tang

Director

Mr. Brent Zephyrine

Director

Mr. Gregory Cova

First Alternate

Ms. Ilitty Molino

Second Alternate

DESIGNATION

Mr. Anthony Solomon

Chairman

Ms. Dianne Lochan

Secretary

Mr. Stephen Ramsden

Member

Mr. Remington Redhead

Member

Mr. Hercial Vitalis

Member

Mr. Learie Edwin Phillip

Alternate

CREDIT COMMITTEE

Subsequent to the A.G.M., the following appointments
were made:

NAMES

NAMES
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NAMES

DESIGNATION

Mrs. Inga Crichlow

Chairman

Mr. Norman Arjoon

Secretary

Ms. Michelle Badal

Member

Mr. Mervyn Baptiste

Member

Mr. Wesley Huggins

Member

Mr. Gerald Richard Skeete

Alternate
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BOARD COMMITTEES
COMMITTEES

NAMES

DESIGNATION

Legal, Audit, Risk & Compliance
		

André Hosein
Convenor
Joyann Ali-Jahoor		Deputy Convenor

Business Process Improvement
		

Jason Matthews
Convenor
Kenneth Allum 		Deputy Convenor

Education
			

Ian-Michael Haynes
Brent Zephyrine

Finance & Investment
			

Sandra Matthews-Noel
Convenor
Joyann Ali-Jahoor		Deputy Convenor

Governance
			

Orville Andrews
Convenor
André Hosein 		Deputy Convenor

Health, Safety, Security & Environment
			

Leonard Chan Chow
Convenor
Stephen Tang		Deputy Convenor

Information & Communication Technology
			

Kent Byer
Convenor
Sandra Matthews-Noel 		Deputy Convenor

Legislative
			

Kent Byer
Convenor
Orville Andrews		Deputy Convenor

Marketing & Member Service
			

Sandra Matthews-Noel
Lucy Ottley

Nominating
			

Lucy Ottley
Convenor
Stephen Tang 		Deputy Convenor

Human Resources
			

Kenneth Allum
Convenor
Ian-Michael Haynes		Deputy Convenor

Property Development
			

Jason Matthews
Convenor
Ian-Michael Haynes		Deputy Convenor

Tender Opening

Adina Nicholson
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The Return
of Southern
Games
The southland was abuzz with the 54th edition
of the Southern Games on Sunday 18th March,
2018. The event was held at Guaracara Park,
Pointe-a-Pierre as a one-day invitational focused
on local track and field athletes and cyclists.
TECU was honoured to once again partner with
the Southern Games committee to ensure the
success of this landmark event.
The Southern Games is one of the longest
running annual sporting events in Trinidad and
Tobago. The games which began in 1964, is
known for its reputation of bringing top local
and international athletes together. Boasting of
its excellence, it has seen the likes of local star
athletes such as Hasely Crawford, Fitzroy Hoyte
and Mannie Ramjohn. To young athletes, the
games provide an opportunity to compete and
achieve among the country’s best.
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Welcome Corner

KERON DRAKES - Facilities Co-ordinator

Keron Drakes joined TECU on the 3rd April 2018 as the Facilities Coordinator.
Mr. Drakes attained certifications in Civil/Construction Engineering Technology,
NEBOSH level 6 diploma and a BSc. in Facilities Management. He was also
a double recipient of Trinidad and Tobago’s President Medal for outstanding
craftsmanship in general draughting both locally and regionally.
He was previously employed with Trintoplan Consultants Ltd., Project Control
Associates and Beston Consulting formally known as BBFL Caribbean Ltd. He
also worked as the Construction/Maintenance Supervisor for the Port Authority
of Trinidad and Tobago (Scarborough). He has worked on numerous projects
such as the East Grove housing development, the Diego Martin Highway
Expansion, Trestrial Housing Development and the Bridges Reconstruction
Programme to name a few.
Currently, Mr. Drakes is pursuing his Fellowship with the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors (RICS). He hopes to use his extensive knowledge base to
effectively manage and coordinate TECU’s facilities.

#Throwback

TECU AT A GLANCE
Figures as at May 2018
Shares

- $1,585,730,420

Loans

- $754,185,128

Assets

- $2,086,986,100

No. of members - 43,412

TECU makes a downpayment for the acquisition of TECU Coral Reef.
The facility located in Lowlands, Tobago has since been renovated
and offers affordable vacation accommodation.
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S.E.A. BURSARY 2018
REQUIREMENTS

CRITERIA

Application is valid for current
year of examination only
Bursaries will be awarded based
on merit

To qualify for a TECU bursary the
following criteria must be met:
Applicant (parent/child) must be a
member of TECU for a minimum of
(1) one year.
Applicant must have a minimum
share balance of $2,500.00.
Applicant’s account must be in
good standing.

S.E.A. Deadline: Friday 10th
August, 2018

RULES
All application forms must be
submitted together with copies of:
S.E.A. Student Performance Report
Student’s Birth Certificate
Proof of Guardianship(If applicable)
Submission of an application for a
bursary does NOT guarantee
receipt of an award.

TERTIARY BURSARY 2018
CRITERIA
To qualify for a TECU bursary the
following criteria must be met:
Applicant (parent/child) must be a
member of TECU for a
minimum of (1) one year.
Applicant must have a
minimum share balance of $2,500.00.
Applicant’s account must be in
good standing.

REQUIREMENTS

All application forms must be
submitted together with copies of:
Birth Certificate
Examination transcript(s)
Acceptance Letter from the
relevant Tertiary Institution

Tertiary Deadline:
Friday 24th August, 2018

RULES

Student must be entering the
first year of a degree program
Student must be twenty-one
(21) years and under
Submission of an application for
a bursary does NOT guarantee
receipt of an award.

Forms and drop off boxes are available at the Marabella, Couva & Point Fortin Offices OR
accessed online at: www.tecutt.com
Deliver by hand OR mail to:
S.E.A./Tertiary Bursary 2018 Administration Department,
TECU Credit Union, Southern Main Road, Marabella.
For more information call: 800-TECU (8328)

Mortgage Expo
When thinking about attaining a home, our minds tend to wonder
into infinite possibilities and options. The colour of the walls,
curtains, and that modern chic accent chair.
We never think about the nitty gritty of purchasing.
Have I been saving enough? How much is a mortgage down
payment? I don’t even know a lawyer. Approvals? Approvals for
what? And from whom?
On Saturday 24th March 2018, TECU’s Mortgage Expo sought to
provide answers to those questions. Valuators, lawyers, town and
country representatives, quantity surveyors and real estate agents
were all present. Loan Officers were also on site and available to
discuss any query members and non-members had on purchasing
or renovating a home. Over one hundred members and nonmembers attended the session prepared to get the process started
and to acquire information. TECU’s Mortgage Expo is held twice a
year and is a much anticipated event.
Getting your own home does not have to be a daunting task. The
next time you’re thinking of purchasing a home, you know who to
call. No, not Ghostbusters…Call TECU Credit Union.
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Obituaries
MEMBER NAME

DATE OF
DEATH

MEMBER NAME

DATE OF
DEATH

MEMBER NAME

DATE OF
DEATH

ALEXANDER, LIONEL

26-02-2018

GOWANDAN, RODNEY

26-07-2016

PARRYMAN, HARNARAYAN

11-03-2018

BACHANSINGH, RAYMOND

11-03-2018

GREAVES, ANNE

14-05-2018

RAMGATTIE, STEPHEN

07-04-2018

BAIRD, RICHARD

23-08-2017

GRIFFITH, VIDYA

09-04-2018

RAMGOOLAM, HUSAR

26-11-2017

BALCHAN, REYNOLD

25-03-2018

HARNARINE SINGH, RAMESH

15-02-2018

RAMPERSAD-MAHARAJ, GLORIA 14-01-2018

BALLOO, NAZIR

02-03-2018

HARRIPERSAD, SONNY

21-04-2018

RAMSAROOP, HAROLD

20-12-2017

BISSESSAR, CUPID

29-04-2018

HENRY, JUNIOR

19-02-2018

RATTAN, LALMAN

02-04-2018

BOYCE, KAREN

17-10-2017

HOSEIN, SHERIFF

27-02-2018

RAZACK, ABDUL HAMID

21-01-2018

BROWN, KENNETH

24-03-2017

JAGESSAR, NICK

27-08-2017

ROBERTS, GEORGE

31-01-2018

BROWNE, RADCLIFFE

06-04-2018

KHAN, SHAIRALI

05-03-2018

ROOPNARINE, RIDEL

04-04-2018

BRUCE, PATRICIA

05-05-2018

LALBEHARRY, PREMNATH

22-04-2018

ROSE, CARLYLE

18-03-2018

CHARLES, JOHNNY

03-03-2018

MACK, CARLYLE

26-02-2018

SAMAROO, BALDATH

12-10-2017

CHEDDIE, IVAN

03-03-2018

MAHABIR, VIDAL

15-04-2018

SEERAJ, HARRYLAL

13-03-2018

COOPER-FIGARO, BARBARA

28-04-2018

MC BURNIE, JUDITH

28-04-2018

SHAH, LENNY

01-05-2018

DAVID, ELTON

17-03-2018

MOHAMMED, AMIR

06-05-2018

SINGH, KOLAHAL

11-05-2018

DELVES, IRY

03-09-2016

MOHAMMED, ASHMEED

02-04-2018

SINGH, ROOPNARINE

31-12-2017

DRAKES, HEATHER

01-04-2018

MUNROE, CECIL

15-03-2018

SOOKDEO, BRIDGLAL

16-01-2018

FABIEN, LESLIE

14-04-2018

NARSIAH, DAVID

05-05-2018

THOMAS, KENNETH

07-12-2018

GEORGE, RUTH

26-05-2017

OGEER, DENNIS

11-03-2018

THOMSON, LESTER

09-08-2013

* Optional medical coverage
up to $250,000.00
* Monthly premium of $100.00
* Open enrollment for all
eligible TECU members until
December 31st 2018
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TECU’s CLICO Health & Life Coverage provides Group
Life Insurance and an optional
Medical Expense Benefit.
TECU’s Group Life insurance coverage offers a death
benefit of up to Thirty-Nine Thousand, Five Hundred
Dollars ($39,500) at the following premiums:
CLASS
Up to age 10
Ages 11-17
Ages 18-64
Ages 65-74
Ages 75 and over

AMT. OF
INSURANCE

TYPE OF
COVERAGE

ANNUAL
PREMIUM

$12,000.00
$16,500.00
$39,500.00
$35,000.00
$35,000.00

Life Only
Life Only
Life/ADD
Life Only
Life Only

$84.96
$116.88
$293.88
$201.60
$180.60

TECU’s optional medical insurance coverage offers a
medical expense benefit of up to

$250,000.00**.
The cost attached to this plan is a monthly premium of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00). To access the Group
Medical Plan coverage, you must also be enrolled in the
Group Life Plan
** Benefit of $250,000 renewable after three (3) consecutive policy years.

Death Benefit
Doctor Visits
Hospitalisation
Surgery
Maternity
Preventative Care
Diagnostic Procedures
Dental Care
Vision Care

Other Major
Medical Expenses:
Radiotherapy, Chemotherapy,
Dialysis, Durable Medical Equipment,
Organ Transplant,
Congenital Defects,
Mental and Nervous Disorders,
Emergency Air Ambulance Service

